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MR. GLADSTONE AS A POET.

The February number of he Comlfmporarg Pevino 
contained e pleasant surprise. Besides an elabo
rate and, eloquent dissertation en the fsmone epis 
ode of the shMd of AehilUs inserted in the 
eighteenth Book of the lUiad-se dissertation which 
uphold# «he old conservative belief that the "man
ners of the shield do not appear to differ from thoae 
of the poem generally "—Mr. Gladstone adds a 
spirited translation, of which the chef passage* 
are

First of all the shield be molded.
Broad and strong and wrought throughout, 

With • bright and starry border,
Threefold thick set round about :

Downward hung the belt ol silver.
Five the layers of‘the shield.

And witfi skilfnl mind he sculptured 
Rare devices o'er ite Held. y

There he wrought Barth, 8ci end Heaven, 
There be eat the unwearing Sen,

And the waxing moon and stars that 
Crowd the bine vault every one ;

Pleiads, Hyads, strong Orion,
Amo», bight so boot the Wain.

He upon Orion waiting,
Only he et nil the train 

Sheening still the baths of Ocean,
Wheels and wheels his round again.n

There he carved two goodly citiee 
Thick with swarms ol speaking men.

Weddings were in one, end banquets,
Torches hi sing overhead,

Nuptial hvmos, and from their chamber 
Brides about the city led.

H-re to pipe and harp resounding 
Young men wildly whirling danced ;

While the women, each one standing 
By the porches, gesod entranced. ..

There a dance, the mighty master.
In the broidered metal wrought.

Such to rieh-haired Ariadne 
Deideloe Ip Kneeees brought.

Spacious Knosses. Youths end maidens,
Maidens grown of age to wed,

Hind on wrist, each one with other 
Through the maxes lightly sped,

These are robed in rarest muslin,,
Those fine-woven tonics wear.

Soft with glaze of oil, and glistening :
These are crowned with garlands fair,

Thoae their golden poniards, hangieg 
From their belts ef silver bear.

Now with trained feet careering 
All the troops in circle flies,

Like the potter’s wheel and gearing,
Which for «peed he sits and tries ;

New each rank in backward movement 
On the rank behind them fell.

Charmed with those bewitching dancers,
Throng! a gasing crowd. 'Mid all 

Harpe and sings the sacred miastrel :
Ever as hie notes begin,

Tumblers twain are wildly whirling 
Bound the open ring within.

Ocean’s might, resistless River,
Lest ef ell his labor sealed,

Bolling round the outmost border,
Of the defty-fashioned shield.

CONFERENCE PROCEEDINGS.

The meeting of oar yearly Conference ie 
always en occasion of deep interest, not only 
to Our friends residing where the session may 
be held, snd to ear people generally, bet ee- 
peeielly, to the minister! composing this body. 
It -is the sesson of warm-hand eUspinge, of 
kindly greetings ; the time for the contracting 
of new friendships and the removal of old ones ; 
for the interchange of kindly courtesies end the 
drawing closer nil the bonds, which, eon broth
erhood, bind us together.

It would have been evident to the most care
less observer that the fifty or sixty passengers 
who crossed over on Mondny afternoon by the 
Picton boat, en route lor Charlottetown, form
ed part, at least of such a gathering. The 
young, the middle aged, the old, easembled 
here from half a hundred different fields of labor
__from Nov» Scotia, from Newfoundland, from
Great Britain—etrangers to each other in the 
flvyt. telt themselves bound evidently by s 
stronger tie than nationally or kinship, being 
one in Christ Jesus, co-workers together with 
God.

Heavy banks ol fog lay aloog the Nova 
Scotia coast and over the strait ea we left 
Pictoo harbor preventing any extended vision. 
Aa we approached the other side, however, we 
seemed to shoot at once out into the clear genial 
atmosphere which is always, we hope, a 
characteristic ol “The Island." This littb 
gem of the sea lay before us arrayed ie its 
holiday robes as if to welcome oor approach* 
The tong tow beach of red sand contrasting 
fiaaiy with the blue waters on the ooe side, 
and the grain fields stretching away in the dis
tance on the other. The scenery is not strik
ing but as we skirted the coast for several 
bonrs we saw abundant proof of agricultural 
capability and prosperity. Soon Chariotte- 
towe came in sight, the place to which so many 
eyea have been directed during the past year 
from all parts of the Conference field, and for 
the tidings from which so many thanksgiving, 
have ascended to the Giver of ell good. A. 
we drew near and catch glimpses of the various 
objects, when we see the churches upon which 
we can almost fancy the cloud of His presence 
still to rest—especially when we see our own 
the birth-place of so many souls we feel almost 
that we should put the shoes from off our feel 
as we step upon this holy ground. It 
almost like entering into the upper chamber 
when the cloven tongues of fire had «at open 
the disciples. We were not permitted to 
the thronging multitudes, who so oft had 
gathered here to be baptized with the Holy 
Ghost sod with fire, nor to bear them speaking 
with other tongues of the wonderlol works of 
God ; bnt we could grasp the hand of those 
who had led the armies of the Lord to glorious 
victory—the reapers who bad gathered the 
wonderful harvest iato the garner ef God.

But all the interest connected with this Con
ference does not root re in Charlottetown. This 
place has been it is true, peculiarly fitted lor 
the Cooferential gathering, by being bathed in 
aa atmosphere ot revival influeoro, but God 
has been elsewhere manifesting his power. It 
baa been a year ol gitat and general protperi-

<v- God has honored ns as a Cborch by giving 
ns seals to oor ministry. Every District has 
come np with the song of triumph. Increase of 
membership, or of throe on trial, or of both 
has gladdened oor hearts and caused us to tike 
courage. Many brethren can tell of hard 
fought battles and triumphant victor; s and 
those who have been sowing but not reaping 
can, at least, rejoice with those who do rejoice.

As a consequence of the wide spread out
pouring of the Spirit during the past year, ex
hausting labors have told heavily upon the 
physical power of many of th#^ brethren. Not 
only do some of the oldermen were induced by 
infirmity to put ot the harness which they have 
so long and honourably worn, but a larger 
number than usual of the younger men. men 
who have been strong lor God, have been com
pelled to choose between a period gf rest and 
utter physical prostration. There are others, 
who need it, but who refuse to ask for it. 
a short period ot relaxation to fit them for 
the duties of another year. A peculiar interest 
attaches to this session of Conference as being 
the last which will be held by the Conference 
of Eastern British America. For years it hss 
had a separate and partially independent exis
tence. At the close of this career it is natural 
to look back upon the incidents which hive 
characterized its short history. We would do 
this, not with pride, for not uoto us is, or 
should be, the glory hot with thankfulness, 
that God has so abundantly blessed our 
efforts. Tb e little one has become a thon «and ; 
workmen have been sent abroad into the field, 
seed has been sown on many neglected places, 
and often the desert made to bud and blos
som as the rose. Above all, must we rejoice io 
the Spirit ot enterprize and Christian liberality 
which has developed so wonderfully of late, 
both in our Confereoro and Church. This is 
due in a great measure to the Home Mission 
movement, to which reference will be msde 
more fully hereafter. But with this feeling of 
thaokful gladness, amid all the rejoicing over 
sinners io the past or present, there ie au un
dertone of sodnsas. Many who meet this year, 
feel as they clasp the hands of old companions 
in toil that io many oases it must be the last 
time till they greet each other in their Father’s 
home above.

In a few days our Conference wifi be no 
more, or, at least it will have entered upon a 
new phase of its existence. We hope and pray 
that this ohange important, and far-reaching as 
it is, may affect the interests ot our church only 
for good. And yet this can scarcely be ex
pected. Where there sre so many changes, 
and so many interests affseted, it would seem 
almost impossible that some sboeld not suffer 
The best ol schemes is only e compromise, a 
beloocing ol advantages against disadvantages 
and probably this ooe ie no exception to the 
general rule. Bnt we do hope end believe, 
that the benefits will be far reaching and per
manent, the evils only temporary and of a 
limited extent.

The Conference proper does not open until 
Thursday, but a large portion of the bosiness 
ie done, and cousequently much interest con
centrated, in the Committees which meet pre 
vions to that time. On Tuesday morning at
9 o'clock tliere was the first gstbering at the 
Charlottetown Church. The Stationing Com
mittee made its first attempt to appoint the 
brethren to their various fields of labour. The 
report of this Committee is looked lor both by 
ministers and people, with perhaps greater in
terest than that of any other. Iu responsibili
ty is very great, for upon the wise discharge of 
ita duties, depends to » large extent the pros
perity of our work. Ita path, as may be eon- 
ceiyed, does not lie along e bed ot rqaee. To 
give to every man a firet-class Circuit, and to 
every Circuit a first-class man, when neither 
the Circuits nor men sre all first-class, is 
certainly a feat not easy of achievement. Be
side*, the task of putting a man into half a 
dozen places at once in which he is wanted, 
and of keeping half a dozen men out of » place
10 which they are no< wanted, does not add to 
the esse or comfort of the positioo ; for it 
most be acknowledged that neitherjour men 
nor one Circuits seem implicitly to acknow
ledge that the whole disposal is ol the Lord.’’ 
The first draft will be laid upon the table at 
the opening of Conference, before which noth- 
iog ie known, it being • secret Committee, ex
cept whet may be obtained by “ interviewing " 
the representatives of the different Districts. 
Such knowledge is in confidence, however, and 
your reporter is not at liberty to gratify the 
curiooity of your readers in reference to it.

We may mention, however, as a piece of sc • 
cidental information, that a part ot the work of 
the Committee, this year was a division snd re 
adjustment of some of the Districts which have 
become too large for the convenient transac
tion ot business. We understsnd that Cape 
Breton and Uuysborough at the one end of 
Truro District, and Cumberland County at the 
other, are to form separate Districts. Another 
is to be formed in the vicinity of St. Stephen.

At 2j o’clock the Committee for examination 
of candidates assembled io the larger room of 
the basement. The meeting wss a very inter
esting one, snd the result calculated to fill the 
heart with deep thankfulness nod earnest faith 
in the future. No less than seventeen young 
men presented themselves as candidates to be 
received on probation. These with eighteen 
from Newfoundland who do not come up tor 
examination here, constituted a class of thirty- 
five, the largest number that has ever been re
ceived, in onr Zion into our Conference work. 
There was a marked variety of physical devel 
opment, ol intellectual power aod ot spiritual 
experience, but the same spirit of devotedness 
to the great work of saving souls—the ssroe 
common desire to spend and be spent for God 
It was the general feeling, we believe, of the 
Committee, that in ability and devotion to the 
cause and adaptness to our work; it was ini 
ferior to none of the classes which preceded it. 
Of the young men, twenty-eight are from Eng
land, having come ont during the year, the re 
eeinder are from our own Provisoes.

In the evening the programme was altered 
to enable the Conference as well ae our 
Qnrlottetown friend*, to bear Bro. Latbern’a 
lecture on “Henry Ward Beecher and the 
Pulpit of the Age." It wss, we should judge

of bis beet efforts. With a subject that I who still walks in the midst of the go«den cen- 
could not be exhausted nor even treated in dlesticks, bolding the stars in Hie right hand—
detail, be eabibited great skill end judgment 
in seizing the salient points—end presenting to 
ns a picture, not only of the magnate ol 
Plymouth Church, but racy and discriminating 
comparison* between him and other pulpit 
celebraties. Indeed, one ot the excellencies 
of the Rev. gentleman's lecture was the powers 
which it exhibited of distinguishing between 
what was really excellent and that which was 
•imply popular. His remarks upon the import
ance of the pulpit as the great means of reach
ing the conscience; and its dignity both in 
reference to the nature of its work snd its 
reward, were worthy of all commendation. The 
lecture abounded in fine passages, exhibiting 
to good advantage the lecturer’s well known 
oratorical power. It it had any fault, and what 
is there human which is perfect, we might men
tion the two frequent repetition of anecdotes 
already familiar to a large number ot his aodi- 
ence. But in no one one's hands could the 
tsult be so trivial as in Bro. Latbern’s. One 
is tempted to think, in listening to him. that be 
chooses those oft-repeated stories that, by the 
difficulty of success, be may render it the great
er. Under his beautiful rendering we ferget 
that they sre old, and that we have laughed or 
cried over them for the twentieth time, and, 
willing or unwilling, ere compelled to laugh 
or cry again. We trust that the ministerial 
brethren will follow the advice which he gave 
to plsgiarism, snd not the examples. The 
“ Pulpit ot the Age " may it be the glory ol 
the age and the power chosen ol God for the 
upholding of troth and right

Wednesday, 23rd.—At 9 o'clock the Contin
gent Fund Committee assembled for transaction 
of business connected with its department. 
The Committee is large, and comprises some 
of the beet Unsocial ability ol our church, both 
ministerial and lay. Ita work is important, 
but mostly routine, and therefore excites com
paratively little interest except in the minds ol 
those who have, or wish to have, claims upon it.

At half-past two assembled ene of the most 
important and interesting of our Committees, 
that of the Home Mission. This movement, 
taking ita rise in the deep sense of the nrcessi 
ties ol the outlying portions of bur own terri
tory, has obtained a strong bold upon the affec
tions ot our people. This ie evident from the 
manner in which the work hss been sustained. 
The report of the Secretary is most cheering 
as to the financial aspect, whilst that from 
the verione Districts in reference to spirit
uel results on these Home Mission stetions 
is equally so. No leas than ftweoty-six mis
sions have been supplied daring th whole 
or a part ef the year, in addition to those men
tioned in the minutes. The income from all 
sources has increased, we believe, more than in 
sny préviens vear, being some two thousand 
dollars above last year. The expenditure baa 
been much larger than ever before.but «till there 
was enough end to spare. God has honoured 
our faith in Him, and give» wonderful success 
to an enterprize in reference to which many had 
their doubts, and all perhaps their fears. 
Nearly $11.000 have been received thoe from 
ell sources, and nearly $10,000 expended Hi 
fields, as supplementary to local efforts, where 
otherwise nothing st nil could have been done. 
Some interesting specie! esses came np tor con
sideration, the one calling forth the strongest 
expressions of sympathy being that of Bro 
Barrie. Among stranger», completely pros
trated by e disease which renders his recovery 
doubtful, suffering excruciating pain for 
months, completely destitute of means, it was 
telt that hie case commended itself very 
strongly, not only to bis brethren in the min
istry, but to our friend» everywhere through out 
our connection. May he be supported under 
his sore trial, and prove that all things work 
together for good to them who love God.

J. R. B.

THE ANNUAL ADDRESS
or THE CONFERENCE OF EASTERN BRITISH

AMERICA. TO THE MEMBER» OF THE CHURCH
UNDER ITS CARE.

Dearly Beloved Brethren,—The Con
ference in which we ere now assembled is one 
of more then ordinary importance, and consti
tutes » point of historic interest in our exist
ence as a Church.

Originally planted in these Colonies by 
means of missionary agency, during the first 
period of its growth, in which the apostolic 
William Black and his coadjutors and succès 
•ora, with heroic and devoted purpose, travers 
ed the length snd breadth of the land to make 
known the message of salvation, the work was 
carried on under the direction and immediate 
control of the Missionary Committee in Lon
don.

In 1855 the Rev. Dr. Beecham was deputed 
to visit these Provinces for the purpose of con
stituting the Mission Districts a Conference 
organization in sSliation with the British Con 
lereoce. It was then determined, that, for the 
time, our Foreign Missionary work, should be 
continued in connection with the Parent So
ciety ; and it was also stipulated that in con
sideration ot the large number of dependent 
and Home Mission Circuits placed under our 
care, we should receive financial assistance 
from the Missionary Committee. This affiliat
ed relation hat continued for nineteen years, 
We sre now entering upon a third period of 
our Church history. The Conferences of Brit
ish North America have been so altered as to 
form one General Conference, and several an
nual Conferences—to constitute the Wesleyan 
Methodist Church of Canada. Former ar
rangements were always understood to be tem
porary, but the organisation of which we now 
become » pert ia designed to be permanent. It 
■ believed to be capable of adaption to the 
most expansive and widely extended growth. 
,, Qur confidence in the plan of union 
greatly strengthened by the cordiality with 
which, after thorough examiflfeion, it was con
curred in by the cautious and eminently conser
vât ive British Conference. We have alas 
deemed it a coincidence worthy of note, aod one 
that seemed to indicate a common guidance—

that the Australian Metbodiat Churches, with
out any thing ol concerted action beyond their 
bounds, ere for the accomplishment ol like ob
jects eflecting an organization, the same in 
principal and similar is details to that which 
wo have inaugurated.

It was thought accessary, in a movement ol 
such great importance, involving fundamental 
change, bringing ua into closer relationship 
with more distant parta ol the Dominion, not 
only to reach unanimous conclusions amongst 
ourselves, as the united Pastorate of the Church, 
and to obtain the sanction and approval ol the 
Parent Body ; but also to secure the lull con- 
current» a8d co operation ol the membership 
of our church as represented by the official 
meetings It was therefore provided that the 
“ scheme of union " should be submitted to the 
judgment of the Quarterly meetings in March 
last. Had the vote been adverse the whole 
previous action, so tar as onr Conference was 
concern'd, would hive been nullified and made 
void. The result of that appeal, bas however 
been almost unanimously in laver ot onion. 
We regret the neces«ity of moving in so im
portant a measure io the face of a single ad
verse vote. The much esteemed brethren who 
constitute the minority will however, we doubt 
not cheerfully acquiesce in the decision ; and 
we cannot but believe that in this matter the 
good hand of our God i* upon ue for good.

When the Confereoro, now io session, shall 
have completed its work, the brethren assem
bled will, according to appointment, arrange 
the several Ann»»! Conferences of Nose Scotia, 
New Brunswick end P. E. Island, and New
foundland. The ministers residing within the 
boundaries ot these Conferences will meet an
nually. The General Conference composed ot 
Delegatee from the Annual Conferences with an 
equal number ot lay-representatives will meet 
Quadrennially in the chief centre* of the Do-

inion.
The most importent change consequent upon 

Union will take place in the department of 
Missionary work, instead of dual organisation 
Foreign and Home, and cootributions to the 
funds of the Parent society, the mission work 
of our Church will be pieced under the direc
tion cf a Board composed of representatives 
from each Annual Conference. The extenaive 
and prosperous Home Missions of the Church. 
East and West, will be sustained with continued 
and augmented vigor. Foreign Missions will 
be prosecuted as Mly aod multiplied as rapid
ly as the financial resources of the Church be 
come available for that porpose.

Arrangements have been completed," 
says the last seport of the parent society, “ for 
the financial and ecclesiastical iadependeoro of 
the Wesleyan Metbodiat Church of Canada. 
It has been agreed on oor part to defray for 
the present certain ezpenaes connected with 
the missions in Newfoundland and in the 
Bermuda*. With this exception, all payment» 
from the Society’s funds on account of the 
British Dominions in North America will cease ; 
and the widely extended missions to the native 
Indians, and to the immigrant settlers tbroegh- 
out those vast regions, will be carried on by 
the Canadian Metbodiat Church exclusively. 
These arrangements have been effected in a 
spirit of perfect barmonv; and the parent 
Society, looking st the wonderful growth and 
development *>f this her giant child of the West, 
invoking tke Lord’s eootinued smil^nd bless
ing upon Canadian Methodism, may well thank 
God and take courage."

We cannot without recreance to our trust, 
discredit to ancestral distinction, aod dialoyalty 
to the Great Head ef the Church, relax in Mis- 
sionary work aod enterprise. The great com
mission is imperative in ita requirements. Only 
in the measure to which responsibility and ob
ligation are realised and acted upon can we 
hope for the continued and abuodant bleating 
of Him who, tor the accomplishment of bis pur
pose, the gospel is preached to all nation», 
promised. •• Lo I am with yoe always even to 
the end."

The unity and consolidation of the several 
branches of Methodism, into one strong and 
influential church, is an essential object con
templated in the Plan ot Union. As churches 
we have a common origen. We have the same 
doctrinal standards. Our ecclesiastical organ
izations are framed according to one pattern. 
We sing the same glorious hymns. We pro
claim alike a present, free aod full salvation. 
We have a common mission, “ to spread scrip
tural holiness throughout the land." The same 
importance is attached to distinctive provision 
1er Christian fellowship. To exist as separate 
bodies is to lose strength, aod it involves unne
cessary expenditure of means. We cherish 
the hope that anion of forces will constitute 
new power and higher efficiency, and that in 
due time not only the Wesleyan aod New 
Connexion, bnt other important Methodist 
Churches may be comprehended in the one 
United Methodist Church ol Canada.

We hive been compelled to look at a united 
Methodism from e national as well as ecclesias
tical point ef view. "Phis great country of ours 
has entered upon a new history. Ite vast and 
varied resources ere being rapidly developed. 
It muet soon become the home of many mil
lion» ot people. We eennot be insensible to 
the (act that the legislative action of the next 
few years, most inevitably give character and 
complexion to the future destinies of 
Dominion. A united and consolidated Meth
odist Church, extending from the Atiaotic to 
the Pacific, constitating the meet numerous and 
influential denomination in British North Ame
rica, would readily centralise it* strength, and 
wneo great principle», equally dear to all Pro 
testants are at stake, speak with a clearness 
and diatinctoeaa that would compel the atten
tion ot politicians and statesmen. It is not 
desirable that, aa a church, we should com' 
mit oarselvee to any one political party, 
bat when questions of vital importance are to 
be determined, we eogbt to be in a positioo aa 
ooe complete organization, to apeak Hi language 
sufficiently explicit for the Legislature of the 
country to hear and heed.

It ie known to yon that a powerful hierarchy.

to doatiaate over the political destinies o; 
nations, ia seeking control ot Public Education, 
and baa declared a policy of bitter and strenuous 
opposition to the Canada school system. We 
strongly and earnestly deprecate any attempt 
to deprive this country of what we believe to 
be a common right end in inalienable heritage.1

The record ot oor Educational Institution* has 
been lor the past year one ol great satisfaction 
nod encouragement.. At no period of their 
history have they been so liberally rntroniaed. 
and never here they, we believe, been more 
deserving of the confidence of oor people sn<F 
el the Peblic in throe Provinces, then el the

We era gratified to find that the Book con
cern long a source ef solicitude ie entering 
op mi » new coarse, with every promise of finan
cial prosperity and ot connexional usefulness.

With unfeigned gratitude ind joy we 
acknowledge the special favor and abundant 
blessing of God, in this last of the Coolerances 
of the United Eastern Provinces. The erosions 
have been chnracterized by greet harmony. 
The several meetings both ol devotion and 
business bave been pervaded by an atmosphere 
of snititnal life. An “ unction ol the holy Owe’’ 
which challenge» afresh our confidence in the 
raeourew of an earnest and faithfal ministry, 
has eminently rested upon all our assemblies.

While compelled under present circum
stances to give much attention to ecclesiastical 
questions, and to pasa over many subject» of 
practical interest end importent», usually em
braced in the annual address of the united pas
torate to the beloved people of oor charge, we 
do not overlook the greet spiritual end evan
gelical aspect» of onr work. Effective organ
isation snd abundant resources are ell inaul- 
ficient without personal godliness and the so 
companing power of the Holy Ghost ; “Not 
by might, nor by power, but by My epirit, 
saith the Lord of Host».’’

From difleixnt parts ol our Confereoro field 
we have been gladdened by tidings of revival 
power end blessing ; and by larger accessions 
to the membership of the Church. The in
crease reported is 1,600, with over three 
thousand persons on trial lor membership. To 
God be all the glory. The past ia richly frangbt 
with encouragement lor the future. With re- 

strength and higher resolve, we go 
forth in the prosecution of our greet mission.

Thank* be unto God who always causeth us 
lo triumph."

Io order that these cherished anticipation»
ly be realized, we earnestly solicit your co

operation ; to the Lord Jesus Christ your love 
loyehy here been plighted. The appeal 

from Calvary, ye are not y our own.. To 
promote the soul-saving purposes ot Christ is 
the first, the most sacred, and the meet imperi- 
tive doty of every Christian. Especially and 
affectionately we warn you against conformity 
to the epirit of the world. The social tinges 
and amusement* of the present day, even ie 
religions circles, ere ie many case» fraught 
with danger. They are the weakoees end re
proach of the Church. The measure of ag
gressive power, the resources ot the Church for 
epiritnel conquest, must be ultimately deter
mined by the level ot self-denial, self-sacrifice 
and of supreme devotion to the Savionr. We 
covet lor the ministry and membership of oor 
Cborch alike, the spirit which finds expression 
m the inspired declaration : “ If I lorget thee
O Jerusalem, let my right bend forget her 
cuoningA If I do not remember thee, let my 
tongue »eve to the root of my mouth ; if I 
prefer not Jerusalem to my chief joy."

remainder by steamer. Mm-h ot it was over 
regions that mokt overland travellers never see. 
The General, by reason of ike prerogatives ol 
his office, had access to points not easily 
reached, and lo sources of information not usa 
ally open. So he was able to see, and is able 
to report, much that does oot come under the 
observation of every-day travelers. The pre
sent work is the record ot the journey thus 
taken, supplemented t»y such additional facta 
as the author has found necessity lo bring ki 
application down to the pieseot year.

When among the Utee Gen. Railing took 
pert In effort* to negot iate a treaty. The offer 
was mails that the Indians go upon a rroarva- 
tion. where the United State» would take eere 
of them end protect them. This opened the 
way for the presentation of a new view of the 
Indian question, which ie given as follow»;

“ To which, Oorey r
“ • Yee ! So! Much true! Ooray and Big- 

Chief understand, and know Vies must go on 
Reservation some day—raise beef, pony, and 
barley—or perish. But young braves no un
derstand; hard to make 'em. Some, too, eay, 
if Utea go on Reservation, Cheyenne» and 
Comanche»—enemies of Utro always- will 
know where lo find. Then eome night, when 
Utea all asleep, will come like a squaw and kill 
a heap. Utea hate Cheyenne—Comanche ■■

“ ‘ But our Greet Father will prevent that 
He will build forts, aod atatlosi his blue conte 
near you, and they will keep off the Cheyennes 
and Comanche».

“ When thi» was interpreted to Ooray, for 
the first time he lo»t hi* ravage dignity, and 
laughed oetright. When he reinterpreted^ to 
the Utea, there was. a general choree of Nlffib- 
ter, which lasted several minute». Evidently 
they had little respect for the average soldier 
of the Plain», whether infantry or calvary. 
Pmently, however, Ooray recovering hia dig
nity, replied :

“ 1 Why don’t our Great Father’s blue-coat» 
keep off the Cheyenne» and Comanehea some 
now ? Last anew the Ceeancbro came right by 
the forts, found the Utro in one place, aod 
killed many. Ute» killed Comanche» back a 
heap. Now Utea move about much—hunt 
buflalo ou the prarie—build wigwam in the 
mountains —fish in Del Norte. Ulee stop not 
in one place, and Comanche» ae find. But 
Utea settle down ; then Comanchro eome and 
kill. Tell Great Father, Cheyenne» and 
Comanche» go on Reservation first, tb»n Ute» 
will. But Comanche» firm.

I bad 
I our
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the Presence of Him who wa» with the-------  ----------
Church, a» a pillar of clood and flame, and *npt o< temporal snpramecy, no longer able

UNES
On receiving a hoquet of Mayflowers from my 

Nova Scotia home.
The little cluster of throe fragrant flowers,
Walt to me memoriae of the woodland bowgrs, 
Where f r the birth days of the long ago,
We watched the violets end the may-bud » blow. 
The happy footsteps chased the golden hours, 
While steering visions of the scented flowers,
And es I tom time'» «lient pages beck.
The varnished year» shine fair aloog the track,
My children’» voice» singing et their play,
And present moments seem to fade away ;
Instead of prairie • patching fair aod sride,
I see the dim woods and the mountains side.
And yonder at their feet as evermore,
The restless waters greet the rocky shore.
Again I rove the happy woodlands wild,
Where long ago I wandered when a child,
By the cool orchard where the robin’s note,
In summer yet in belmy breezes floats,
And thro* the forest emerald shadows still,
Or gathering berries on the brerzy hill.
O hippy time before the eager feet,
Gros» e’er life’s threshold to its busy street.
Before the world he» roiled the lustrous page 
Inscribing maxims of trifling age ;
So childhood passes like a’gush of song,
Thro* the dim chambers of the soul along.
I hear its music in the chambers deep,
Where watchful memory will never sleep.
And pausing oft amid the busy round.
Of life’s sweet duties listen to the sound.
And so I lay the fragrant flowers away.
To fade and wither like the feir spring day,
While yet the garlands with the blossoms bright, 
Entwine sweet memories with radiant light ,
And o’er the mountain and the sobbing sea,
I greet the one who plucked the flowan for me. 
While life's sweet blossoms o'er her pethway shed, 
Bloom fair and radiant where her teet shall tread.

Scats E. Fostes.
Alta, laca, June 10.

••ACROSS AMERICA."

A very entertaining book jost poblishod by 
Sheldon & Co. is Across America ; or. The 
Cheat West and the Pacific Coast, by Gen. 
James T. Roiling. Geo. Rolling was ordered 
by the new department, in 1866, to nuke 
tour of inspection of the m Hilary depot» and 
peat*, bouses aad route» ot supply from Fort 
Leavenworth by way ef Denver and Salt Lake 
City to the Pacific Corot, is California, Oregon, 
Nevada, Washington and Arizona Territories, 
thence home by the Pacific Coast and Iithmus 
route. The object of the journey wu a stodv 
io retrenchment. Its length was over 15,000 
mil*, of which 2,000 were, by stage-coach, 
3,000 by ambulance or on horseback, and the 

•

* I must »»v, the government don’t seem to 
have considered my recommendation favorably 
yet. But neither have 1 received any more 
letters from the Q. M. Gca l. So, 1 suppose, 
he ie satisfied !’

' He told thi» with ilfinite gusto, as if be 
enjoyed the joke hugely, and presently added :

•The idea, however, wasn’t wholly my own, 
bat was suggested by an o’d story we used to 
hear about Gvn. Sumner. You knew Sumner, 
I suppose, in the Kaat ? We used to call him 
Bull Sumner, in oM times, because he was so 
obstinate, and so thoroughly a soldier. Well, 
some years ago, be was sent out to command 
io New Meaice, and ha certainly entered upon 
hiadntiw with great alacrity and enthusiasm. 
He was going to explore the country, he raid, 
make know ita vast resource», pscify the Red 
Skins, induce immigration, settle up the coun
try, and thus do away with our costly l’osl». 
and all that. Ot course, be was sincere in the 
matter—alwsvs was sincere—one ol the bon- 
eatast men I ever koew. So, he went to work, 
end for two or three years worked hard, sum
mer and winter—did a vast amount of woik. 
Bat, finally, he came to the same conclusion I 
have—via., that the whole region was worth
ies»—and reported to the Secretary ef War. 
that in hi» judgment, the wisest thing we could 
do would he lo bey oet the New Mexicans end 
pay them to emigrate—te old Meaice, if possi
ble—and thee throw the whole country open 
(aad keep It open) to the buffalo and the In
dian» !’

• Sumner, they say, recommended this seri
ously, and thought it a good thing. But I 
hare never heard that the government agreed 
with him any more than it will with me !’

HOW A CLERGYMAN WAS RUINED BY 
BUM.

The Rev. J. J. Talbot, once an Episcopal 
clergyman, then a victim el inteaqieranoe, and 
expelled from hi» dip war, but now reformed, 
lectured in Terra Haute, Indiana, a few day» 
sine*. We extract the following Iron, tbs 
/semer* report of his addre»» :—

Though the words choke me, I am here to
night to ray that every experiment ol my life 
ie that wine i« a mocker, and nothing is proof 
against the seductive siren. The mightiest 
and greatest intellect» of the world ate blasted 
ly her stratagems. It found me ie the rank»
of throe who press to battiu for the right. I,1. DUl VDDWnCUL’S UTIt. r ^ T ' ^

• Subsequently, .(1er some considerable talk ',ood » boM17 “d lrwlf- “d *•"» knew
— *---- *— But the deatroyer came, clothedwith Ute brother cbiet», Ooray resumed :

•‘ ‘ Suppose Ute» go on reserration, and 
pale-face come and «hoot Indian ; what will 
Great Father do then ?'
“• Why.’answered Gov. C., 'Our Great 

Father will have him arrested and tried m his 
courts ; and, if found guilty, will haeg him. 
If the Great Father’» own brother, he would 
hang him all the same.’

“ Ooray had great difficulty in understand
ing this. Gen. Carson had to repeat and ex 
plain it a number of time» before he could rom
pre bend what a court and jury were, aod even 
theo be seemed somewhat, dazed. Doubtless 
he found it hard to believe,-that we would hong 
any white man for killing on Indian, let alone 
our Great Father’» brother, after what he hod 

and heard of law and justice on the 
border. But after much questioning hack aod 
forth, he appeared to catch some glimpse ef the 
idea, and after pondering it awhile, sorrowfolly 
answered :

“■Yea! So! Ooray comprehend! Much 
good ! But my people no comprehend. No 
make them now.* (

He seemed te think there was no we i* 
trying to get such an id* into their heads, and 
communicated to them eome short answer, 
which apparently aatisfied them.

Again, alter much deliberation, be warily 
asked :

Suppose pale-fsce steal pony from red- 
man, what will Great Father do V 

“ To which Gov. C. ;
“ • He will compel the pale-face to restore 

the pony. And if the thief can’t be found, and 
his red chHdren prove their loss, the Greet 
Father will pay for it in goods or money.'

This seemed to give great satisfaction, 
when be first interpreted it ; but presently the 
chiefs became excited, snd a hot discussion 
sprrsd among them. Kit Carson said, as well 

be could make out they were cenrassieg 
among themselves, whether on the seme prin
ciple. the government would sot « 
to restore or pay lor what they stole from the 
whites ; aod as their tbefta were evidently mock 
the larger; they speedily directed Ooray to 
dodge this question without farther talk."

A very queer but lucid plan of retrenchment 
in New Mexico was suggested by Gao. Sher
man. It is quite pertinent to the discussions 
of to-day, when a bill has jost been introduced 
to admit this territory as a State

• He (Gen. Sherman) said the Quartermaster 
General daring the summer had written I 
several letters, calling hi» attention te 
enormous cost of oor poets on the Plain, 
New Mexico, etffil and begging him if 
to suggest some plan that would reduce expen
se»., etc. * At first,’ said Sherman, ‘ I paid no 
attestioa to these Litters, because I could no 
halo the matter. The Posts were there—es
tablished by order of the Hon. Secretary of 
War—aod he knew it. Moreover, tke people 
would have them there, and I coaid not help 
it, if they did boast a 1 heap.’ Above all, I was 
ordered to keep them up, and I always obey 
orders; so wbst eoall I do? So, at first 
did not answer his letters, but let him write 
away. But finally tbev got to coming so thick 
and long that one day I sat down and replied 
that the Toits were all there, and ordered 
there, as he knew, and we were bound to sup
ply them, no matter what it cost. But that, 
in my judgment, of the whole vast region there, 
the greater portion was not worth a Confed
erate note to ue, aod never woold be ; and if 
be wished my opinion as lo the beat way ef 
reducing expenses. I woold respectfully re
commend that the United States sell New 
Mexico, and all the region round about, te 
Maximilian for $i5,fiW,ti60, and-lend-bim the 
greenbacks to pay with P

no harden.
in the splendor ol the sunlight—in beauty that 
bewildered my senses and polluted my soul.

But yon ask me how this ruin was wrought. 
First, by prescribed stimulante. Then, Is 
that nfisrntl delusion that moderate driukiag 
was beneficial, same the habit ol driokieg on 
joyew occasion». I kept on; I fell; I laid 
aiide tke habiliment» ol Him who did only 
good, aad waodesed forth at the bidding of 
my owe spell-bound will. I tell you, once put 
on the chains ol strong driok, and you may 
flee to the aftermost parts of the earth, a» 1 
did. and the anger of God will follow you. I 
came home alter years el weaderfeg. At Irot 
the demon of delirium seised me, eed the ser
pent ot the still feasted on my quivering flesh.

For five dura and night* I My at the gates of 
hell. But He wee pleased to drag me forth 
from the presence of the ghosts with whom I 
held sueh awfel converse. I can now survey 
the field and measure the losses. Thi prime 
ef my life wâe wasted. I had a high office 
and an unspotted character, This demon of 
wine dragged me down, and the drunkards life 
iras mine. I hud no meaae, bet my riehw 
fled. I had a beautiful home, but the demon 
entered, aod the light faded from ita halls. I 
had beautiful children, but this monster took 
their dimpled hands In bis.

(From the New York Tribune.|
THE COMET.

Never since the fervent imagination of Ilev- 
elitis recognised the figure of the Giraffe in the 
northern eky has that insignificant constella
tion received such attention as at present. 
Never betore has so macy watchful eyes sought 
ter the Greater Beer, or traced imaginary lines 
apex of a triangle with ite hero on the Poiolers 

either Dipper, or guessed at the 
and the Pole Star. Even the throne of the far- 
off Cassiopeia ia iavroted with an unwonted in
terest, and eyee unused to such exertions pick 
oot.lbe outline of the Charioteer, or count the 
drops that trickle from the crooked sword ot 
Perseus, dripping wftk the Gorgon's. And 
yet those silent stars look down epee os just as 
they did upon our forefathers; the golden 

of CepeUe M net dimmed ; Aliotb and 
Algol have net changed their places ; Merak 
and Dsbbe still point to the northern pole. 
But s stranger haa rosse among them ; a thin, 
vaporous, ghostly stranger, scarce discernible 
to unassisted vision; fainter than the merest 
wisp of cloud upon a noonday sky; to whom 
the eyes of Christendom are nightly turned.

From what depth* of space this comet came, 
and whither, alter circling the sun, it will pur
sue it* travels, ere questions no ssso can an- 

. But the courte it will pursue while 
within our ken has been the subject of careful 
calculation, and a communication which we 
present to-day invests it with more than its 
previous importance. The bead of the comet 

ill never be near enough to this world to 
alarm the timid; iu closest spproacb is'not 
moch. If at all. nearer than that of the planet 
Venus when she is least remote. And ns the 
rain of sroteore which the theory of Schieperelli 
connecte with comets applies only te the heads 
ot those bodies, we may consider ourselves 
out of danger on that score. The horrid hair 
that ebakw down bolides and aerolites if not 
pestilence and war, will not approach ns. But 
there ie a fair probability, dependent only on 
tb» question of Ha less or greater curvature 
than ie the eastern of such sxtremitiro, that 
we she* be enwrapped in the hazy glories of 
the comet’s tail.

It is far easier to shun the occasion of sin 
than the sin when the occswion presents it.


